
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

QUESTION: Can spotters be sued 
if they spot improperly and an injury 
results?

ANSWER: Yes. There have been cases 
where spotters have been brought in as 
defendants in litigations. Spotting in a 
weightroom is also a skill, just as spot-
ting in gymnastics is a skill. Not every-
body knows how to spot, say, a “round 
off, flip flop, double back” on-the-floor 
exercise. You need to be trained to 
understand how to spot that skill.

Even though it looks simple to 
spot a bench press, for example, when 
the weights get heavier and heavier 
you have to be well skilled and have 
enough strength yourself to spot. 
Some people spot simply because they 
think nothing is going to happen, and 
they just want to be there to enable 
someone to lift and feel good. That’s 
great – except that if the lifter really 
does need your skill and you don’t 
have it, then you could be held liable 
for not performing the job that you 
agreed to do.

If you, as a coach or PE instruc-
tor, are spotting someone but don’t 
know how to spot properly, and one 
of your athletes gets hurt while you’re 
spotting, certainly that’s a supervision 

issue and it’s also a spotting issue. 
Spotting is a skill, and people have to 
understand they must not spot anyone 
unless they understand the lift, know 
the lifter and know how to spot.  
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Can Spotters Be Sued?
Coaches and PE instructors must focus on doing 

their job when they are on the job

The Dark Side of Sports is a question-and-answer feature 
by Dr. Marc Rabinoff that answers questions about safety 
and liability based upon actual litigations. You can watch a 
free video presentation of Dr. Rabinoff’s question-and-answer 
column by visiting our website, biggerfasterstronger.com.

Proper spotting, 
especially in lifts 
such as the towel 
bench press 
where heavy 
weights are used, 
is important to 
prevent injuries 
and reduce 
liability.
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Join other coacches in yoour area to learnn the besst ways too train yoour athleetes withh the proovven BFS  programm. Not oonly 
will thiis certificcation enssure that you knnow howw to improove athleetic perfoormancee, you will learn ttechniquees that wwill 

siignificantly improove the saafety of every spports proogram. Thhis is a hhands-onn, learn-bby-doingg certificaation.

Coaches Helping Coaches! Improve Weightroom Safety!

IImagine having aa BFS cliinician ccome too your scchool to wwork onne-on-onne with yyour coaching sstaff! 
Our cooaches wwill show you thee best wways to aapply the BFS syystem too your prrogram ffor maxximal efffectiveneess. 

With 300 years of expeerience, no otherr certificcation coomes cloose.

Learn by doing!

“A Performance-Enhancing 
Fitness System”

~Toom SStewwart, 
Ruush--Hennrieetta High SSchoool, NY 

DDistrrict DDireectoor off Phyysiccal EEduccation

Learn Perfect Technique!

in-service certification
BFS comes to your school or district!

Hands-On Instruction!

In-Service Certification
$600 Reservation Fee (10 Coaches Minimum)
$299 per coach – Practical & Theory Course
1 Day, Hands on Practicum & Written Exam

BFS is coming to a city near you!
regionalcertification

Regional Certifi cation
$299 per coach – Practical & Theory Course
1 Day, Hands on Practicum & Written Exam

DEDICATED TO HELPING ATHLETES SUCCEED SINCE 1976

GET CERTIFIED - CALL NOW 1-800-628-9737 
online at www.biggerfasterstronger.com • email us at info@bfsmail.com

843 West 2400 South, Salt Lake City, UT 84119  • Fax (801) 975-1159


